Encourage greater access to and enjoyment of Scotland's outdoors, so we all #RespectProtectEnjoy
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Encourage greater access to and enjoyment of Scotland's outdoors, so we all #KeepScotlandBeautiful
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Inspirational campaigns encouraging greater outdoor access with
responsible tourism messaging at core. Style and CTAs to be flexed
to audience and according to organisation delivering campaign. This
activity seeks to drive profile, awareness of messaging, solidify value
proposition, reach new audiences and engage.
Building communities of advocates. Regular engaging content
from across partners on key themes (i.e. camping, fires) via
features/blogs, social, informational content, etc. This activity
seeks to improve awareness, deepen understanding, and drive
engagement on specific themes or topics.
Key messages and aligned communications
(comms deck), educational resources, evergreen
partner content, aligned symbols/icons. This activity
seeks to drive consistency. boost content depth,
enhance search performance and visibility.

DEVELOPING THE INDUSTRY TOOLKIT
Visitor Management partners collectively
agreed on core messaging and themes that
needed to be addressed.

KEY THEMES
•
•

•
•

ASSETS

•
•

•
•

VISITSCOTLAND.ORG
Full information on responsible
tourism and access to our toolkit is on
available VisitScotland.org

An industry toolkit was developed by
VisitScotland which included social, print,
and web-ready assets, to be used across
VisitScotland and partner marketing and
communications channels. The toolkit is
hosted on a dedicated Responsible Tourism
Hub for industry, with businesses able to
download and utilise all assets for their
own channels.

VisitScotland.org

DOWNLOAD NOW

The Visitor Management
Working Group continually
discuss activity and identify
gaps for further asset creation.

DEVELOPING AUDIENCES

SCOTTISH OUTDOOR
ACCESS CODE

MOTORHOMES &
CAMPERVANS

Audience: Families and
visitors who may come
from urban areas on day
trips to rural locations and
beauty spots/attractions

Audience: Touring newbies,
Grand tourers, Active campers,
Campervan nomads,
European tourers, Local
businesses/rural communities &
campsite owners

FIRE

LITTER

Audience: Campers who are
new, novice, young (18-24),
Family groups & Parents of
teenagers

Audience: Families and
visitors who may come from
urban areas on day trips to
rural locations and beauty
spots/attractions

SCOTLAND, YOURS TO
EXPLORE
Audience: Scots (primary),
rUK (secondary) &
International (tertiary)

HUMAN WASTE
Audience: New outdoors
enthusiasts, ‘Caught short’ers & Campers
(inexperienced &
party/festival campers)

Through aligning themes under
the
Visitor
Management
umbrella,
audiences
were
identified for targeting core
messages and determining the
best channels to reach each
audience.

CAMPING
Audience: Fun Seekers,
Camping Newbies, Aspiring
Outdoor Enthusiasts, Young
Families, Adventure Tourists,
Non-Native New
Adventurers, Advocate
audiences & Seasoned
Campers

VISITSCOTLAND MARKETING
CONTENT

SOCIAL & INFLUENCERS

Visitor Management messaging will
continue to be a core theme across all
VisitScotland marketing activity in 2021/22.

OUTDOOR

RADIO
Let’s keep Scotland special, It’s all of ours to care for. Our wildlife need their space, and our
respect; Our communities need our time and our support; Buy local, eat local…and move on if
things are busy; Take only pictures; And leave only footprints; So, we can leave these special places
as we find them; Scotland, yours to enjoy responsibly. Find out more at visitscotland.com/enjoy

B U I L D I N G C O M M U N I T I E S O F A D V O C AT E S – R E A C H I N G N E W A U D I E N C E S

K E Y M E S S A G E S A N D A L I G N E D C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

Access to the toolkit is on available
visitscotland.org

Over 600,000k views of our Wild Swimming and
Paddleboarding content

Our always-on social activity continues with
key messages updated regularly, with focus
on water safety.

We now have 20+ new and updated
Responsible Tourism pages on
visitscotland.com

FORESTRY AND LAND
SCOTLAND

HIGHLAND COUNCIL

MOUNTAINEERING
SCOTLAND

NATURESCOT

LOCH LOMOND &
THE TROSSACHS

WILD SCOTLAND

RAMBLERS
SCOTLAND

CAIRNGORMS NATIONAL
PARK

ZERO WASTE SCOTLAND

VISITCAIRNGORMS

2021 RESPONSIBLE CAMPING CAMPAIGN
With the support from members of the Scottish Government’s
Visitor Management Strategy group, Ramblers Scotland led a
daring video campaign this summer to encourage beginners to
enjoy responsible wild camping. Ramblers Scotland recruited
TikTok creator Jarad Rowan, co-produced the campaign
alongside young adults from their Out There Award and gained
funding from John Muir Trust and NatureScot.

CAMPAIGN RESULTS
‘Rules for Wild Camping’ video was produced in
multiple formats and used on six different social
media channels.
In total over the three months of the campaign,
the content gained around 270k views, drove
thousands of users to the advice webpage and
secured significant national press coverage.

The campaign also generated more than 1million
impressions – and almost 5,000 clicks to
ramblers.org.uk/wildcamp landing page.

SCOTLAND IS STUNNING CAMPAIGN
Zero Waste Scotland’s Scotland is Stunning campaign ran in two
phases. Phase 1 ran in 2020 and won a Gold Award at CIPR PRide
Awards in 2021. Zero Waste Scotland launched phase 2 of their
award-winning litter prevention campaign in May 2021 which
aimed to encourage everyone to take pride in our outdoor
spaces and keep them litter-free

PHASE 2 RESULTS
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

In order to measure the effectiveness of this Scotland-wide approach to visitor
management, we have worked with partners and through research to establish a
baseline on public awareness and perception of Visitor Management issues.

COMING SOON
During October our Scottish Residents
Sentiment survey will be launched,
focusing on Communities and Visitor
Management issues.

We have also recorded, where possible, any change in perception, awareness and
tangible actions, as a result of the national partnership which was established to
address these challenges.

Pre and post wave research was conducted for VisitScotland to gauge perception of responsible
tourism and awareness of any advertising following a multi-platform campaign with STV.
The research was conducted through an online ScotPulse survey, sent to a representative sample of
adults throughout Scotland.
•

Pre wave fieldwork: 14-15th July 2021

•

Pre wave sample: 1,093 adults

•

Results were compared to the post wave

•

Post wave fieldwork: 23-29th August 2021

•

Post wave sample: 1,079 adults

•

Results were weighted to the Scottish adult population by gender and age

WHAT MESSAGES DO CONSUMERS REMEMBER SEEING?

DOES ACTIVITY MOTIVATE CONSUMERS TO BE RESPONSIBLE?

PARTNER FEEDBACK

Decrease in
campfires in
Glenmore
Forest Park

Increase in campers in
permitted areas compared
to 2019
Campers that booked a
permit area in advance

Ranger interactions with
public compared to 2020
Dogs on a lead/under
close control vs dogs not
on a lead

Decrease number of fires
requiring extinguishing
compared to 2020

“The majority of visitors are
behaving well and feedback
generally suggests a considerable
improvement with respect to last
year.”

NatureScot Scottish Government
report (July)

